
Store closes 5 o'clock daily ; z o'clock Saturday.

We announce the arrival of several nev lines of
Tailor-made Waists for early fall and vacatioi
wear. These goods were contracted for during a
manufacturer's dull season; therefore, prices are
much less than equal qualities will sell for later in
the season.

Pure Linen (white),$1.95,value
$3.00.
Linen Madras. (white), $1.50,

value $2.25.
Imported Vesting (all white,

or neat fancy designs on white
ground), $2.50, value $4.00.

Tallored Suits, $10 and $14.75.
100 in cloth, mohair and voile, walking

models, jackets .lined with taffeta. Blue,
black and mixtures; all sizes represented.
Former prices, $25 to $40.

Taffeta Suits, $11.
75 Shirt Waist Suits of Taffeta, new pleat-

ed models, black and colors. Also some of
pongee, with fancy piping. All sizes. Values
to $20.

x -1

X

x

Walking Skirts, $5.90 and $7.90.
ioo Panama and Mohair Skirts, pleated

models, in black, blue, white and brown. Also
Cloth Skirts, in plain colors and mixtures.
Former prices to $15.

xY

ilussed Waists, 69c. and 89c.
500 mussed Waists, "Knickerbocker" and

other good makes, in all-white and white
ground, with small designs in black. All sizes.
Former prices to $2.oo.

Jap. Waists, $1.95.
150 Jap. Silk Waists, black or white, odd

lots, but all sizes, formerly sold up to $5.o.

The Evening Star Patterns.

Ladies' Apron.
No. 618S.--Every woman, whether she is

her own housekeeper or not, knows that a

big apron is a real aid in preserving a tidy
appearance. From the little black silk
apron of our grandmotherv time, it has

become a "thing of beauty" as well as for
service.

Gingham, Holland, in dark shades, with
piping of white or red braid; cross-barred
niuslin and common crash toweling are to

- Sms: 32. S4, 8, 28, 40. 42 and 44 inches

SPrice, I0 Cents.D.hsneartment, The Uvesiag bsta masureo . .For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the following a4dress:

NAME .........................................
ADDREB8...................
eITY AND STATE...................................

Note-All patterns are mailed direct to subscribers from New York office. It takes
four or live days from time coupon is received before it will reach your address.
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NEARLY 100 DROWNED
Colorado TrainWreck Proved

a Great Disaster.

THE TRAGIC FEATURE8
rmTY OF THE SURVIVING L000-

M TIVE IRTMA1.

Lilts of Dead and Missing - Bodies

Swept by 'Whirling Waters
Miles Down Stream.

A dispatch from Pueblo. Col., last night
says: The wreck of the world's fair flyer.
on the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,
near Eden, seven miles north of Pueblo.
last evening proves to have been one of
the greatest railroad disasters In the his-
tory of the country. Two crowded pas-
senger cars and a baggage care were en-

gulfed in the torrent that tore out i
trestle spanning Steele's Hollow. otherwise
known as Dry creek, and, so far as known
tonight, only three of the occupants of these
cars escaped death. Fortunately two sleep-
Ing cars and a diner, completing the train.
remained on the track at the edge of the
abyss, and none of their occupants was
killed or injured.
How many perished probably never will

be definitely ascertained, for the treacher-
ous sands are drifting over the bodies, but
it is thought the number is nearly 100.
Searching for the dead was begun about
midnight on an extensive scale, and still 1s
in progress tonight. All corpses found were
brought to Pueblo and placed In four
morgue here. At 8 o'clock this evening
seventy-six bodies had been recovered, and
of these fifty-seven had been identified.
Bodies Found 8 Miles Down Stream.
During the day bodies were recovered all

the way along Fountain river, from the
scene of the wreck to this city. At 1 o'clock
this afternoon two bodies were taken from
the stream at 1st street, Pueblo, more than
eight miles from the point where the dis-
aster occurred, and It Is probable that
some may even be recovered farther down
stream.
None of the bodies is badly mutilated and

all are in such condition as to be recog-
nizable. Many identifications have been
made by articles found on the bodies, no
person who viewed them recognirana the,
features.

List of Known Dead.
J. F. Bishop, architect, Pueblo; Etta E.

Bishop, sister of J. F. Bishop, Pueblo;
George Beck, Miss Bennett, Pueblo; Bethel

Cripple Creek; H. Curtis. Pueblo;
Don Campbell, Pueblo; Miss Carrie Down-
ing. Pueblo; J. E. Emrich, George England,
Colorado Springs; Jesse E. Gray, Pueblo;
H. R. Graves. Pueblo; Mrs. Gartland, Den-
ver; J. G. Galbraith, Pueblo; J. H. Graham,
Florence, Col.; A. E. Hoos, Pueblo; Harry
Hough, Denver; William Hughes, Pueblo;
A. G. Hess, Pueblo; Miss Pearl Hopper,
Pueblo; Henry Hindman, engineer, Denver;
Dorothy Johnson, eight years old, Pueblo;
Mrs. James Keating, Pueblo; Ida Leonard,
Pueblo: Mrs. Robert Llnfott, Pueblo; Miss i
Stella McDonald. Pueblo; Max Morris, Pu- 1
eblo; R. O. Mears, Denver; Hugh Mc-
Cracken. .Aurora, Ill.; A. S. Maxwell, Pu-
eblo: Dr. James B. McGregor, Ballard,
Wash.; Miss Annie Pine, Pueblo; Miss
Mary Price, La Salle. Ill.; T. S. Reese, ex-
press messenger, Denver; Bud Seward, Pu-
eblo: Miss Alice Sturgeon, Pueblo; Miss
Vinnie Selby, Pueblo; Mrs. Ella Stevens,
Northampton, Mass.; Miss Lotta Shoup,
Grand Rapids, Mlch.; J. H. Smlth, con-
ductor. Denver; Miss Tille Thompson, Pu-
eblo; Joseph F. Turner, brakeman, Denver;1
Miss F,mily Wood, Pueblo; Mrs. George 7.
West. wife of former mayor, Pueblo; Miss
Erne Wright, Pueblo; Miss Nellie Williams,
Pueblo; Miss Florence Walker, Pueblo; 1.
W. Wright, Pueblo; Major Frank H. Whit-
man. formerly of the 20th Kansas Volun-
teers, Topeka, Kan.; Mrs. A. L. Yeagla,
Pueblo; G. W. Geppert, St. Louis; Edward
and Lillian Gartland. children, Denver;
Miss Gertrude Boyle, Pueblo; Alfred Mos-ler, Btff, Col.; Elsie Roland, Llndsborg,
Kan.; B. T. Lashell, Denver; Mrs. Parker,
Pueblo.

iast of the Missing.
Elsie Rowland, Pueblo; Dr. W. F. Munn,

Pueblo; Mrs. John S. Moliter and two
daughters, aged four and eight years, re-
spectively, Pudblo; 3|fnnie Davis,~ Pueblo;
Malcolm S. Diggins, Pueblo; Frank Bod-man, Pueblo; Mis. H. S. Gilbert, Pueblo;
V. S. Durham, Pueblo; Minnie Selby, Pu-
eblo: Sophie Gilchrist, Pueblo; James
O'Bannon, Pueblo; Miss Boseman, Pueblo;
Mrs. Mary Welch, Chicago; Miss Chancel-
lor, Pueblo; Miss Hadenburg, Salina, Kan.'Clyde Price, Aurora, Il.; Margaret Don-
nelly, Des Moines; Mrs. Henry Donnelly,Des Moines; Dr. E. C. Slthmmel, Pueblo;Ralph Swartscuff, Pueblo; J. W. Thnon==and wife, Pueblo; Miss Marguert Kelley,Pueblo; Harold B. Page, Denver; James B.1Page, Denver; James Paul Keating, two
years old, Pueblo; F. H. Messinger, bank
cashier, Central City, CoL; Miss Alice1Wood, Jacksonville, FIa.; Mrs. Everard
Roscoe, Dlurango, Col.

Train Was Meving Cantlously.
On the lookout for danger, warned by the
suall7 clouds and heavy Tains to the
north, Engineer Charles Hindnan was run-
ning cautiously about fifteen miles an hour
as he approached the arroyc, which was
spanned by a brddge ninety-six feet In
length. The condition of the bridge was
not known until the locomotive, one of the1monster passenger type, had neadly cross-ed. Fireman Frank Mayfield, with a torc~ithat the engineer and fireman had burningto ascertain the condition of the track, wak I
in the gangway. When Engineer Hindmanafelt the tremor In the great machine andcaught a glimmer of the water, he shoutedhis last words:

"Put out that torch,** evidently thinkingthat ia the accident he felt certsen wascoming the flumes would serve to apread
BoigeGa Way Buddenly.

But before Mayleld could obey, while the
words were Mtill on the lips of the doomsed
man, and his band seeking the niechaniicontranog the air, the hddge gave waar as
though it had been a Mtack of kindlbewood, and the haomene drupped, with the
of the arreou, crosswise to the trac1r.'The -agg ear. mhngser and chaardibnwsd the )eia y t. the esteam

weesweet away. All the uat
of thee cars except the agmlbeand had net e sed ofthe ir ear burst

-I.y

ICE OP ACCIDENT.

bank and crupt out of the water. He ran
toward Eden, meeting on the way Operator
F. I. Jones and his wife, who already had
started up the track.
"Notify Pueblo," came the voice -of the

running man; "the train's gone down and
everybody is killed."

All Cries Boon Cesed.
Even as he spoke, relates the operator,

there were cries coming from the distance.
The two men ran to where the bridge had
been to search, but in vain, for victims of
thi disaster.- When they reached the spot
ill cries for help had ceased.
Relief trains, with physicians, wreck and

pile-driving outfits and scores of workmen.
were hurried from the city. The first train
[rom the wreck came in shortly after mid-
sight, with J. M. Killin of Pueblo; H. 9.
Cilbert, Tony Fisher and Fireman May-

9sid. These were four men in the midst

Af the wreck who escaped.When dawn came the wonder grew that
tour had been permitted to emerge fromthe raging torrent with breath still In their
bodies. The end of the Pullman car Wyutasrteaded four feet the brink, while

broken timbers and twisted rails hung stillturther over.

Creek Widened Over 100 lest.
The arroyo had been widened-to more than
L hundred feet at the point where thetridge had been. The water tore a sigsag
sourse across the prairie to a depth of
thrty feet in several places. There waslttle left,of the baggage car-a few rods, a
Muck or so, dimly seen In the muddy water,and a half-burled iron safe. The great to-
"ometive, the boiler free of the trucks, the
mab and tank gone, lies where it fell.
A quarter of a mile to the east of wherehis gorge of death debouched into the
onutain lay the ehair car, windows gone,

hree-fourths filled with mud and snd. Aumadred feet farther on was the smoker,)ottem up" against a sand bar. A hundred
mad dity feet farther on. in the bed of the
ountain, was the coal tender of the en-
ine, and from that point on for four or1ye miles vestiges of -the coaches, the en-
rine and tender stuck up from the bed of
he stream or lay along the shore or on theslands. Red pluse seats of the smoker
were strewn all along the stream. Brassails from the coehes were found in the
and a laii mile .from the bridge, and
>ieces of the baggage ear stuck out of the
water In several places.

Caretti match for Bodies,
Five hundred men scanned every inch of;he river and-lts sfroundings a few hoursafter dayligl , Thay waded in the stream
Lnd carried out ..nud-begrimed bodies,
which were found at widely separated)ints, some of thesp miles from the scene
if the accidept.
The first of the crpses of the recovered

were those ef Miss Irene Wright and little
3orothy Johneon; sister-in-law and daugh-er. respectively, of Harry Johnson of
Pueblo. An 4nmknpwn woman lay beside
hem. Engineer findman was found with.
its watch still ruNagin a few feet farther
lawn thewabsi. AFday long stretchersrith sandcQuered= dripping burdens were
arried every few minutes to the railroad
racks, where the death train awaited
hem.
While it was still dark axes had beenwed on the half-buried cars at the junc-Ion of the creek with the Fountain. and

At daylight this work was resumed on the
moking car, which lay out in the Foun-ain, where men were compelled to wade
1imost to their waists to reach it. A few
moments' search and clearing away of the
loor of the car revealed the wounded head
if a young man In his shirt sleeves.
Pound Dead Entangled in Debris.
A second party, farther down the river,
ound several persons entangled in a mass
if debris, thought to have been part of the
maggage car, which was literally torn to
dieces. In a short time a large number of
odies were dug out of the sand here. One
woman was completely buried, save one
pot, which stuck above the water. Some
odies were found lodged in the shrubbery
tiong the banks, others in the wreckage in
nidstream, and many half buried, with
inly an arm or a bit of clothing to reveal
heir whereabouts. It required eight strong
nen to lift the water-soaked body of one
woman to the shore, and a skirt and a hat'ound on the bank could scarcely be lifted
with the fingers of one hand. Many of theodles were almost naked. Many of the'm
were slightly bruised, probably from the
Irst shock of the wreck, but there was
ittle blood visible when they were removed.
rom the stream.
Kajority Drow,ied Without Warning.

Without doubt. thne great majority were
Lrowned like rats in a trap when the cars
were plunged, without a moment's warning,nto the whirling water, thirty-five feet
leep, 100 feet wide, and with a current
trong enough to carry thousands of
iounds of.weight nearly a mile before sub-
iding.
When brought ashore the bodies were
ilaced on the ground and covered. A bag-
rage ear was kept running between the
ity and*the wreck, bringing in those who
were found. A number of wagons wasany pressed Into service to haul the

odis to th4 tracks, leaving the searchers

ree to continue the hunt for others. Some

'earchers worked all night and all daywithout food or rest. Personis were con-
tantly arriving and anxiously .Inquiringor lest ones known to have been on the

rain

Swept Clean by the llo.
The Fountain river still rushes with the
inpetus of the flood, and the Arroyo has

Sclear tiny stream trickling along where

he fatal mass of water rushed a few hours

efore. The earth on either side is swept

dean by the Mod

The walls ior the. so-caliled Dry cee

ire rugged. 1k'egulpr. caving and wien
d, but still so narrow that it is almost
mpossible to~unidestana how the great

caches, the 3:agt car and the tender,
ould have been zmapt so far without be-

:oming logI Lgqpt the side.. 3Eost
if the bed (7the'-creek Is now visible,

with little gl'e.sd weaving about the
trips of san@forIjfg islands of mud and

and, which ~eengsearched for bodies
hat may lie rld ere.

DistreeCI es at Xorgue.
AUisit toPresented a borri-

ies picture. lj and frend wer

intiously sea 4ends and loved ones

upposed to ~amonlg the blackeed, dirty
LInd almost uprecaSi5able bodies piled in

owe In di.~ t rOgmns of the undertaking

The work upparently was being condet-

4 qrth3 as much nystem as was possie,

odie being carded as fast as recognised.sany of them ere taken away immnedi-

Womien aa4mese Are to be seen rusising

Maneten11y ouDthe strests from one

d1aoe to anbther, wringngtheir t=an In

ingdish and Implthose sposi to

0e in peamamion ofnforsaatien to tem fee

he tate si r lativas an tiends, =nj

ver wan. shows

ha- ein.wht s

t!ailgipleab e atYfl pig- 'E a at #.i. abthg
1vt ~a b 100

AUtilew en Safstg timtAt hefrt we reached the -desthat Deramsk Ibegan rn
ast wasputting in the seeond:af eal the engine gave a andenlurobs arf I IaSt my balancean wasm0rm0nfroi the tran onto the bank of the creek.imust have struckyrhon nay bead, asI was { ed and ddnot ktnow What hap-pened for several minutes. Wheni I came

to I saw the Pullman eas standing near
me, but could not see the engine or the
rest of the train. I went up and down the
stream looking for my engineer, Charles
Hindman.
"I did not notice whether water was run-

ning over the trestle as we approached the
bridge, but when I was thrown out the
water was much higher than the tracks.
"After a long time I met some men who

told me Hindman was dead and that his
body was found near Eden.

No Thought of Any Danger.
"We did not expect anything at all. We

were going along at a good speed at the
time, and never dreamed that anything
was wrong. We thought that If there
was any kind of- a dood near Eden the
operator there would know, and that. he
would flag us. We passed there, but saw
no signals of any kind, and never for an
instant felt any danger. It is only a mile
from Eden to the bridge that went down."
R. Brunassi, superintendent of the din-

ing car service of the Denver and Rio
Grande, one of the survivors, had a narrow
escape
"I was sitting in the front en dof the

forward sleeper Wyuta," he said. "near
the door. The train had slowed up on ac-
count of the bad condition of the ,tracks,
and I thifnk we were going about fifteen
miles an hour, when all at once I felt a
sudden jolt, then a terrific crash, and our
car turned almost on its front end.

People Whirled to Death.
"I rushed to the platform and saw be-

fore me nothing but a black, raging tor-
rent, with three coaches whirling down the
stream. I have never experienced anything
like the awful sensation that came over me
when I saw the cars, packed with human
beings, floating down the raging flood. The
water was rushing against the banks with
terrible velocity, and no human being. it
seemed to me, could ever withstand that
awful current
"Strangely enough, there was hardly any

screaming. I listened to and heard the cries.
but it was all over in a minute, and the
coaches whirled away down the stream
with their loads of human beings. Appar-
ently the people were swallowed up in the
flood, the water surging into the coaches
and drowning them instantly. There was
not a sound. I heard no calls for help.
"I reached the bank and joined with

those who were trying to rescue the lost. I
worked the- best I could, but hope I shall
never see another thing like this again. It
was terrible. terrible."
Peculiar pathos attaches to the death of

Miss Stella McDonald of Pueblo, and Dr.
James B. McGregor of Ballard, Wash., who
were together. Their engagement was an-

nounced last week, and the wedding was

planned for the near future. Miss McDoni
aid had been connected with the Pueblo
schools for several years.

Passenger Tells Gaphie Story of
seape. -

The most remarkable escape from death
that the railroad ofmcials have yet learned
in connection with the wreck was that of
J. M. Killin, a well-known hardware mer-

chant, who was one of the occupants of the
chair car. He is now in a hospital here.
Mr. Killin was severely cut about the

head, hands and arms, but no bones were

broken, and he will be entirely recovered
within a few days if no serious complica-
tions ensue. His escape was due entirely,
he believes, to his ability as a swimmcr,
his great strength and his presence of mind,
which led him to hold his breath while he
was submerged with the other passengers
in water.
"When the first crash came we were rid-

ing along as smoothly as one could go."
said Mr. Killin. "It was just as though the
train had struck against a stone wall. The
lights went out, the fixtures and everything
fell down, all the passengers were thrown
forward and there were the most awful
cries for help and the grinding of timbers.
I saw the man next to me was down, and I
helped him up, but just then another crash
came and the train seemed to sink about
five feet I lost sight of everybody and
could not think of anything but to save
myself. I remember well the sensati;ns
that I had at that time. I knew I was in
terrible danger, and my first thought was
that I must get out of the cnr. At the sec-
ond crash I was about up to my waist In t
water. All the time the grinding and
crushing of timbers was going cn. a
"In another crash I was thrown about a t

third of the length of the car, right up n
against the front door. I grabbed the top 1
of the door and the car went over in the 1
water three times. My first instinct when d
the water went up over my head was to v

ABE
Has been declared by the labor unlens against i
the predncts of the Pestum Cereal 0.., Ltd., vis:
repe-Nuts and Poetum Food Coges.
The labor paper. notify the patale net to buy

these thie until Mr. C. W. Post. the proprietor.
btys the eoders et the unlons.
'These "crder." are that he withdraw the adver-

tising fEea certain newspaper. that haefae
.nder their disples.r.
They openly announce that they prepose to<
"trak up," "ruin" and "put out of banesa" the I

publishers of ench paperu, and iit that Mr. Poet
oin in this conspiracy with them.
These pnbliahers have been faithful in their
centarts with Mr. Pest, are upright hia. men o

and goed citizens, their only crime being that they
leeline to turn over the management of their

papers to the leaders of the labor trusts (alias
Unios), who are generally lgnorant, willful and

iolent .arn, incapable of conducting a bkneena
Mr. Post declines to he party to iuch unlawful I

a
conspiracy to financially ruin any one, and this
together with the fact that he baa been rash

meragh to publicly expose some of the criminal
ats et members of labor unions baa produced thia I
bcott.
The average American citiaen, not employing~

labor, knows little of the insuferabile arrogane, *
impdence and violence of the ignorast hunns, a
ecorated with bhtet power by the most tyrannos

of all trustS, the "laber trust," or Uan n a.t
Put supeeme power in the hande of any Ignorant
man, not aconstemed to afairs, and he uickly he- e
ome. a bully, deneuncing and abusing any one and c
very one who does not instantly obey his "erers." 11

cares nothing for law or the righfts of- others. I
The Unions are made up of time classes, lst,

'thi men whe have a ready and abuasiv tongue, and &

rho can howi down, and by ,iolent and lead talk, j)
ominate the meetig df the Unios. - 5

These mea are seldom, if ever, good workere. I
orthrfty hom-onigand desirable ciii,me; they C

have amall chance em their own merits to sm
irst-lass wages, aesa they' ea feree them- I

selves em emsployere by a Union card. SThey bring f
nastriee and idsrny for good waemen, and try si
t,an do blaksmil smgmeraintoetflg ame

y paying them ,aft m-eq. Same of them have I

bees jailed for euch ofgenses, but the great major, a
ty atfill hold loth. They have brought untild t
igrace on the fair name et "labor" and made the
term "the pom weren swee" a by-meud, h1ssed r
ad laughed at iy the seblie.
14e seond or other class in the labor uniens Is I

made up or geed, eapable, intelligest. peacomble, I

thrffy sthee who go into unters with the laud- I
le purpose cg battering thir eenditim ad to
eupert en hoelalt asmelstism, whuch they hepa I

via he beatiy madarsa, tr elynd s , is I
bhttesi er lae. tat als thi --bs= and I

sigtthey led mat utims Qa tastapt a
inthe ameatge for Isk ad b.-as psu.
esimm, they .e hetd and tiei desa by the f
other eiase, ,

lihng try to eomes peuse, eagit d jmesti,
ht they might es wall lause a beam La a I

Weien iha he sisioes" te te timet isis U

lr is a
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A waew ft'o Chicago last night says:Me unle teamsters are to be the princi-
sal weapon which the labor leaers propose,eseto win the stock yards strike. Or-leis were Issued today to drivers of ice
wagons to deliver no more toe to butchers
who buy of the big packers or to any ofbe branch houses of the packing plants
where the man are now on strike. A list
It more tha M retail dealers who have
seen buying at from the so-called trust
Psae= and hauing it. away with their
own wagons has been compiled, and accord-
ag to the claims of the strike leaders
be ice supply will be cut off from every
one of these places tomorrow morning. Ar-
'sangeset have been made to have picketsstatioaed at all the retail markets whichhave been placed under the ban of theanions to see that the boycott is en-

orced to the limit.
Today's order prohibiting ice deliveries

.o the retailers is a duplication of the oneasbed last week, but which was never en-
[orced bemuse it had not been sanctionedsy the international officers of the team-
sters' union. At Cincinnati. where the Ir.-
ernational Brotherhood of Teamsters was

n session today, the necessary indorsement
of the proposed boycott was given, and the
melated order will be put in force tomorrow
norning.

Zore Men At Work at Plants.
All the packing plants began operations

mere today with slightly Increased forcespf workmen, nearly 200 additional em-iloyes having been secured over Sunday.
(early all the men who left the yards
laturday night to spend Sunday at their
omes returned to work this morning.

tmong those who reported for duty today
rere a considerable number of the strikers,
rho, according to the packers, had become
tred of being idle, and this morning made
pplication for the places they held prioro the strike.
The live stock receipts, consisting of 19.-10 cattle. 26,000 bogs, and 20.. sheep,were nearly all bought up by the packersoday. This fact, the packers claim, is
iositive evidence that they now have theituation well in hand and are gow in
uch a position that it is a matter of lit-
le concern to them how long the strikers
told out.
An additional detachment of police wasirdered to report to the stock yards sta-
ion tomorrow morning to aid In pro-ecting a Lake Shore and Michigan South-
rn railroad train. which is expected to
zrive with 700 additional strike-breakers.
Chese men have been employed in vari-%us cities throughout the east, and

hem, it is said, are between 200 and 3110
killed workmen.

itnatien in New York.
A dispatch from New York last nightaye: After a heated and exciting session of
he executive board of the Amalgamated
feat Cutters and Butcher Worknen of
Lmerica held in this city last night. 3.000'
membets engaged In such work here laneal packing houses were called out on
trike, to take effect tomorrow morning
t 8 o'clock.Men will quit work in all the shops
mown to the workers as *the trust pack-
rig houses," and the strike will, it is said.
ifect the business here of the local
ranches of Nelson Morris & Co., Cudahy

Co., the National Packing Company.
.rmour & Co., Swift & Co., the Unitedpressed Beef Company and the Schwars-
hild-Sulsberg Company of this city.
The strike will be e,xtended so as to
fect any independent local concernsdhich may endeavor to aid the "trust
acking houses."

Marble Workers' dtrike.
A dispatch frmn Richmaond Va., last
ight says: On telegraphic orders f1sm the
nternational Asociation et Marbie Work-
rs at Philadelphia. the men employed ea
tie skyscraper of the American National
rank stopped work today.
They are employed by the Davis Mar-
le Company of Philadelphia. which has
se contract on the building named. Thetrike is caused by the contractors refus-
ig to sign an agreement with the help-
r' organization. The marble workers here
ecelve $M and expenses for an eight-hour

TT
'a siveL. and mst is he ignred. dema that
ass er.mi..i bullie- be brestse and tureed
mey the law. ad the .aisgm that hewber them,
sEe feureited the repect ef the pehtc.
Tibe harm thms ertemimal have buenght to the
ifr me. of peaeabie, basest Ishor is to. et te

iluch outras to euslave the liberty at the reem--enad respectsiMe Americas citisse ake the
sed bail ad sre. Mag of as had Isrebuears
ast in 1T7g aui-Mn.d the eiUr et leIft their

esfertatale bornes 9r the epes cam, safered

am eld. hunger ad esame. wends. disease
id eves death, to preserve the sacead heritage of
berty, and that came old statr. saarlese blood
day calls for the soms to again stead fast and
'pose ad crush the ugiy spirit of tyranny sad
prmsios a plal, shown by these labor mani..
There ase things in this world desser thas

oeey or business.
We expend shout a millie. deara a year with
twapers, most of which goes to printers and
her workmen. Probably two muiloas a year umas'r spread amsong our work people. farmers sad
hers.
Our factories cover many ares of ground, ad
C business furnies the food and cluthing far
iarly 3.060 hems.a heisgs.

This set of the Unions is openly fo~r the purgeme

raising the hosineas. and therefore,.taking the
reliheod from these 8,000 people whom God has

eated. and atursaly Intends shall he fed end
othed.

Our work people are paid high wuges.

Those who have been with us one year receive

i abere regwier wages, and the two-year-ad-over

tersas selve 10% ahove the highest regular
Pges. They are of necessity in the work cleee
.d capable. 3fost of them ow. thetF homes sad

e uusally thrifty, sober and prosperm, the

tirge accounte in one of the banks s....ttarg

eve 1.40.

l'he agitators of the labor unions have triad ts

toudges their methods of strikee. hetred, poverty

d distress among our people to replace the pres-
tconditIos of peace and prosperity. but thin

r our people have been intelligest enough to

eime to make the exchange.

Et is these peeceable and reputable citess. liv-

r in contest. who have done harm to no e,

'emn them L.abor Union Anarchists peupose te

'ain" and "put out of business' asug with the

Etery inddstry is dependent soe the pubhic far

existesee. for unless the factory preohnoes

tide of aueet merit to meset the seed ef the

hble ma tisinssa s emlt. If a hatery pus-

res the very highest grade at wods sad a ese

at and seetlye hereoit is eslniam that pwe-
.ts the publie fasom beyag sneh predduets, the

simms meat stop.

We have stated the fects betrs,a to the truth at
si e arse ready to make oath, if the great

ring public decide to obey the orders of the

bar Usions and refuse to purobase ater products
have bet one itig to lug out at business

i hat the families dapadant en that hadiameg
rift and shift for thesissivas. Oucht seis aiR

rry deews with it everything cnmntsd with the
instry that has takes yeas ad -i-lis-a t

Fe enmet an wUl aat sis the esegbee af

met iner aimss to s~ ehihams,.

Fe eamate ed aiR at 'bes a isgne se

ser atIsMs ad tisd stmhma n se the
hiss et sew hehgr gaig.wma these W e s . h eie-sh their bashst me..es sSa -a Pb

il e ese with meSM e s

lburr mnama amesde

hMWybe .,I tMhk I ws sat raifter

ri.. ... .e.....mas Wm k
M

VAP I.
tthe G%sM,hbsI sald g st in that

"At that moment aaetba eamme
and I was stru ita the terartS b mo

AeWantbda , butto
a0b h otnere

a tsid romah" d *srs.afe
*The oay maa I smof me in the seaeh

as I left It was F. H. smaer. a banker
from Central City. He sat Just baiad me
and at me eanw to the sad of the ear, amIt smd that he iMid ti saved, but be-fore he estN be saved be went dswn aad
was e.
"As I apresebal am iad K heard a

falit ary of a women for t I asnernd,shoting. I am cosesm' but that tmment 1heard a gutding sound as If the po'r eam-fortunate was lest, sad I beard the eries nomore."

ON $EPARAm OxR*am
WUham Young~Accued ot Assault
ad tbaMry and Destreging 1aupsrty.

As a result of his encounter with the
police on two different occason s yesterday.
William H. Young. thirty-nine years of age,
was named as a defendant in the United
States branch of the Police Court today on
three sparate charges of asmanlt and bat-
tery and one charge of destroying private
property.. He denied his guilt In each case.
and on advice of his counsel. Attorney
Campbell Carrington, asked that a jury
bear the matter. His request will be grant-
ed, but it was necessary to postpone the
trials until a later date, there being no

jury on duty at present.
Young,who was employed at the Cosmopol-itan Hotel, was discharged yesterday morn-

ing. It Is alleged that he became offensive
and was ordered to leave the place. During
the dimculty, it Is stated, he assaultedGeorge Flick, his employer, and Anthony
Perral, a Capitol policeman- besides =mash-ing a plate-glass show case. Crossing
Policeman Smith placed Young under ar-
rest and escorted him to the sixth
police station, where he left 1 c teral.
Later in the day he reappeared at the hotel f
end another disturbance ensued, as a re-
mit of which he was arrested by Police-
nan Hayes on a charge of assaulting Henry
Wassen.

SEBDIULY INIUEUD.

fery Smith Walks Out of Door in a

Third Story.
Henry Smith walked in his sleep last

might and todauy is In the Homeopathic

Hospital being treated for abroken leg.Eenry is twenty-one years old and occupies
a room over a carpenter shop at 18th and
)streets northwest. At the third story of
he building there is a door and platform
ror the use of the carpenter in moving lum-
ber in and out of the building. This door
was left open Jast night and when Smith,
while asleep, walked about the room he
round lds way to the door and dropped to t
the coal yard below.
Shortly after midnight a policemian was

ittracted to the coal yard by the man's
roans and found him in an apparently
lying condition. When he reached the hoe-
aital the doctors found his leg had been
roken in two places. He was also suffer-
ing from shock and slight bruises. He was

perated upon at the hospital and was in a

ilightly improved condition this morning.

REQUyRED TO GIVE BOND.

Walter P. Wilkins Held on Charge of
iabm.heameuL a

A charge of embesslement was filed in b
be United States branch of the Police Iiourttodayagainst Walter P. Wilkins, who aras arrested yesterday afternoon by De-
ectives Muller and Cornwell on a com-daint made by Mrs. Lillian M. Cromelin a
of 2615 13th street northwest. Preliminary e

iearing of the case was postpoed until to-
norrow, and Assistant United States At-
erney Peyton'dordon required Wilkins to
urnish $2,000 bonds for his appearance. a
Wilkins, who is engaged in the stock I
usiness, had some dealings recently with a
Irs. Cromelin, during which she intrusted to him 100 shares preferred stock of the I
merican Graphophone Company, valued

.t $700, as security on a loan of $500. When b
he detectives visited the apartment house t
ear the corner of 13th and I streets north- a
rest where Wilkins resides they were told ii
e was not in, it is said, but subsequent, e
Levelopments proved to the contrary. He r
ras found In the basement.

3YC
aep.seated lespect for the saMe, emopeteat, thrifty t
ad peaceable worker, and a careinrn"'i"g di'"k" o
ad aneipathy to the amaat and vielemi pro- 0
ene of the ether elass.
'rhe soecami amed are for the sam beisg S
orced te stand the ancimeatises et the public b
gainst laker -ims far the ese in ad --m,
rhich has brought diseac. pam the nme ot a
!=== s there seems na wy ht he the deest 0
Met stand it until I. eamme wsy they eca obtain ti
ontrol and mbah the .ld er new miea, which e
boy may seem. lawful, zeapectable and wthy oft a
be esteem et the public.a
We are em' recaed as keing eamd sad weBi- I1rIshoe of the sacondi class named, ad as ther. t<
ughy and unalterably opposed to the law bek-

ra. criminals and beame of the other ciam, se

!heU union -e denemmee and revile us. it is easy
a determine In which clams they baleg. a
The union men In the SAst elame are genuine and1
adesiable anarchists. sllame. and outlaw. a
Let us saalyse asid see. . 0,
Whea a strike occura they piehet plaas threaten amaple, emmueft ama. dy- te peeparty, beecn o

ad evem murder, they h... ainas and .ppoaed

a all law. t

Art anarcbist Is one opposed to law. a
When poite or the military are called In to
mtserve the peace and protect the commnon peoyle,
as theme a. welcomne ad upheld them? Tlhey do

at, but hintes to "prett and do ..hi in their e

waer to remove them, so they ean carry at their ei

eta of vialence and law breaking.

Thsey flavor no law but their own, ad that is the
lme hail nk .f an Anarchist pure and simple. p
Some ems says we are hareh -in ear descrlptios ,
these men. We are not responsible for their ,baractor and acts. They do these things regard- ai

lam of any one, and the omit way the public ceo e,
aSiry josie them Is to know the facts. s
It Is this clasm of amiga mie who have placed a al
r,yeott on our products, in trying to force us to
in their lawiee ranks and ruin aome publishers, is
ud they ae the ease who propose -to punish Mr. at
ost for fearlegsly telling the facts sbout them e,
ad their -ehdsf.
A -ss with a family of children to support was a

:out of 1woek by a strike in Chicago. lbs

.mily would have starved had he not obtained ta

i(ney to buy them esuad.w

God Alatighty ham Instiliad Is the misd of every

las, worthy the meoe, a desire to worh and for- es

lah breed and clethiug fler his little ones, hut In

als ease'the labor snios said he mest not-,i
God's metive was the strongest. he broke the as

aiset theaemaiand went to work. g

Thsey -eaught him ene evasing em the street, a

mocked him dm with r ham kkee, ki:'ned e

Ia umeomelsm, them pried his mesuth open and ,,

sored earbflie acid down bs threat.,i
Another ma who -a forced to work to empport

is famify wa et, and the strikers put their w

agsee in'bs eaes, gouged one et them eat stil i

hung em kis ese. Are theme the only cases jy
ontroge? wi

Ilanheds of acts esuaDy lfmmaos are repeated as

-a day to dev, dates-mbe oedmeted by law- ad

me eg a... mambam of Ishar mime. e

ilest paqis need with nam te Wsas of din lasem.a, anesadmn-*sm ineeimes Seippad em a
aast . E mi. -a ansib@, m biss
g-es adh esndmm, e aenstd, mbs t*

ofe,mam.dea. wSri of praparty de
~pes-i 1- ad a gammsb ot of
ud~g s*d oinse d a the haer s,

ts asses the bathes e1 wesois i

a SA ut mgse ee assh- em


